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£80,000+ donated!
THANK YOU FOR VISITING OUR 2022 MENTMORE ARTS
Festival. This is our 12th Festival and we are delighted to have
both regular and first-time exhibitors taking us to full capacity in
the Church and Village Hall. We hope you enjoy your time here
in Mentmore and make the most of looking at (and buying!) the
marvellous variety of art on show.

On the following pages you’ll find information about the charities we
are supporting this year. To date we’ve donated a total of £83,000 to
many local charities and it’s always a pleasure to see how delighted they
are. We have to thank our artists for their contribution to these funds
through hiring their stands and the commission they donate. We thank
you, too, as a visitor since the funds we raise through catering, entrance
and our raffle all contribute towards the fantastic sums we’ve been able
to donate over the years. We are also grateful to our advertisers and
urge you to support their businesses should the opportunity arise.
When you’re ready for some refreshments our catering team can be
found in the Village Hall Garden with delicious choices for coffee, lunch
and afternoon tea. Our bar with wine, local beer, soft drinks and Pimms
is also in the Garden. Toilet facilities are located in the Village Hall.
Raffle prizes are on display in the Village Hall with the draw taking
place on Monday 30 May at 4.00 pm. Tickets are only £1 each (no
limit on how many you can buy!). We are open on Saturday 28, Sunday
29 and Monday 30 May from 11.00 am to 5.00 pm..

www.m en t m ore- ar t s - fes t iv al.c o.u k
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Supporting local charities…

WE ARE A SMALL CHARITY BASED
at Stoke Mandeville Stadium, birthplace
of the Paralympic movement and we exist
to transform the lives of disabled people
through wheelchair sport. Our focus is
on helping paralysed adults and disabled
children aged six and upwards.
Tom Broyd is just one person we have helped.
Tom sleep walked out of a 52 foot window
and plummeted onto concrete. Following two
years of rehab Tom attended our Inter Spinal
Unit Games at Stoke Mandeville with 100
other paralysed people. Tom said “It’s really
nice to meet people of varying disabilities every single person is so welcoming, friendly
and smiling. You don’t get anything like this
anywhere else in the world.” Tom is now
planning to improve his skills in wheelchair
rugby.

SOMEONE IN THE UK IS DIAGNOSED WITH A BLOOD CANCER EVERY 16 MINUTES.
Blood cancer is the fifth most common type of cancer in the UK.
At Leukaemia UK, we support those affected by leukaemia and blood cancers through the
physical and emotional uncertainty that may come with diagnosis, working to fund innovative
and effective research for better treatments..

WheelPower must raise over 90% of our
funds from charitable sources and support
from local organisations is crucial. It costs us
£560 to bring each paralysed person to our
Inter Spinal Unit Games. WheelPower are

Tom at the Inter Spinal Unit Games in 2019

delighted to be chosen by the Mentmore Arts
Festival.

For more information, please contact Hanna
at events@leukaemia.org.uk or phone 020 7299 0722
@leukUK

Leukaemia UK

www.leukaemia.org.uk
4
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Call: 01296 395995 • Visit: wheelpower.org.uk • Email: info@wheelpower.org.uk
Stoke Mandeville Stadium, Guttmann Road, Stoke Mandeville, HP21 9PP
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Art in St Mary’s Church… meet the artists
ALAN ANDREWS

Alan lives in Wing and has a passion for drawing
architectural studies of buildings along with other
works inspired by surrealism and nature.
Alan’s preferred medium is pen and pencil.
E: alanandrews1@gmail.com
W: alanandrews.co.uk

KATY BLUNT

WENDY BIRD

My work is about being part of the natural world. I am
fascinated by rocks and prehistoric art. I would like to
be an owl or a fox for one night. Nature sculpts the
world through movement.Trees grow slowly, water
runs fast. Each leaf, cloud, dragonfly’s wing is unique.
Light permeates the invisible air. Mind dissolves into
the object – there is no separation.
T: 00447765452586
E: bird.wendy@btinternet.com
W: saatchiart.com/wendybird
instagram.com/wendy_arty/
TONY BOWLER

Katy has painted all her life and continues to paint
every Tuesday at The Queens Park Centre in
Aylesbury with a group of professional artists and
exhibits locally, including Mentmore. Her paintings
are mostly of scenes from Devon and are colourful
and jovial with a graceful originality that springs from
her love of colour and the environment around her.
T: 01296 711151
E: katyblunt@icloud.com

My introduction to pottery was through school but
as I approached retirement I enrolled on an evening
ceramics class. Once retired I developed my skills
further and an inspirational masterclass with Ashraf
Hanna at the Clay College in Stoke-on-Trent led
me to concentrate on hand-built ceramics. My
current work is hand formed allowing an intuitive
exploration of form and texture and then finished
using a simple colour palette.
E: bowleraj@outlook.com
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EMMA BRACKEN

I studied textile design at university, afterwards
producing printed fabrics and paintings on silk. I have
recently discovered a love for coloured pencil work
and now this is my favourite medium. My preferred
subject matter are pets and wildlife, often contacting
talented photographers asking to use their pictures.
Commissions welcome.

DORIENNE CARMEL

Dorienne Carmel lives and works in Elstree
Hertfordshire; her way of working does not
follow trends and fashions. Her professional
qualifications are seen in her artistic inspiration.
E: doriennejc@gmail.com
W: artdorgallery.co.uk

T: 01296 680472
E: emmabrackenartist@gmail.com
FB: facebook.com/emmabrackenartist/
DEBBIE CROOKS

I find inspiration through walking and cycling in
the Chiltern Hills for my landscape paintings. The
intensity of light, colour and form through the
changing of the seasons is of particular interest.
Using photographs and sketching out in the field
as a starting point, I develop my ideas using a
variety of techniques and am at the moment
focusing on using the medium of acrylic inks.
E: debbiecrooks.dc@gmail.com
W: debbiecrooks.co.uk

EMILY CROTHERS

I am a 17 year old local artist studying art at A
Level at Berkhamsted Sixth Form. I mainly work
in watercolours, oils, acrylics, inks and charcoal
as well as exploring interesting textures. I like to
create pieces with loose, bold mark making, highly
contrasting tonal values and brightly coloured paint.
I love to draw and paint a wide range of subjects
including animals, portraiture, still life and landscapes
and I recently began to experiment with ceramics,
abstraction and distortion.
E: emilycrothers1@gmail.com

www.m en t m ore- ar t s - fes t iv al.c o.u k
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Art in St Mary’s Church… meet the artists
AMANDA CURBISHLEY

I am a contemporary artist who works in acrylics
and mixed media. I am fascinated by the effects
of light, by texture and natural forms, by shape
and colour in nature. I like the effects of weather
and age on natural or man-made surfaces. I try to
incorporate bright colours and textures into my
paintings, which lean toward the semi abstract..
T: 01296 428358
E: curbiart@gmail.com
W: curbiart.co.uk / facebook.com/curbiart
DAVID EATON

JAMES DAVEY

Classically trained local artist, James Davey is
bringing with him the world of the traditional oil
landscape. A series of large oil landscapes will be
on display. All from his own reference, ranging
from rural Hertfordshire and the Ashridge estate,
to the blue mountains of New South Wales and
the beautiful Sydney coastline. Both originals and
prints will be on display and for sale.
E: jamesdaveyart@gmail.com
W: jamesdaveyart.com
STEPHANIE FISHER

After a long career as an illustrator and lecturer, I
am starting to develop my own work. I like to create
images based on places I have visited and events in
the natural world. I am also interested in drawing
the human figure, exploring various techniques to
depict the human form.
E: eaton.david@hotmail.co.uk

I work mainly in acrylics but I also like to try
different mediums to experiment with and
develop my style. I find a lot of my inspiration
comes from animals and wildlife. My painting style
is quite bold – I love colour! Over the years my
style has become more abstract and expressive.
I use a palette knife to create the backgrounds,
whilst keeping some detail on the subject. I also
enjoy graphite pencil drawing, focusing more on
the detail than I would with a painting.

CATHERINE GOLDS

I am inspired by nature and the endless possibilities
of forging, texturing and manipulating sterling silver.
I really love the variety and colour of precious and
semi precious gemstones and combine their beauty
into my designs. I use traditional silversmithing
techniques and each piece is a labour of love and
unique as they are hand-crafted. I strive to create
beautiful, affordable jewellery that can be worn every
day and statement pieces for special occasions.
E: catherine.golds@live.com
TANIA GROOMBRIDGE

I design a bespoke range of fashion and
homeware items. This includes hand dyed silk
scarves, ties and bow ties. I also make a range of
felted items, such as purses, brooches, cards and a
mixture of animals and characters. Alongside this
there are examples of knitted and crochet fashion
ware and decorations. All of my creations are
handmade individual items.
E: tnormandesignss@hotmail.co.uk
W: tnormandesigns.co.uk

ALEXANDER JAMES GORDON

Alexander James Gordon’s paintings are inspired by
the ever changing sky and its influence on the colour
in the world, he is very excited by the change of light
which takes place in a very short period of time and
the early rises of colour within the day. Alexander
works in oil paint with a palette knife to leave a
visible mark on the canvas. This creates a texture to
his work which adds a subtle layering to the piece.
T: 07788920293
E: ajgartwork@gmail.com
W: alexanderjamesgordon.co.uk
MICHAEL HARTLEY

I was born in Tring where I still live. I like going
out with my camera and taking photos of
landscapes and then paint them. I enjoyed art as
a teen many years ago. After retiring I wanted to
get back into it, so I spend a lot of time painting
and learning different ways to approach the way
I paint. I do most subjects. Landscapes, portraits,
using oils, acrylics, and I have just started trying
watercolours.
E: i.mpress@yahoo.co.uk

E: s.lou.fisher@gmail.com
8
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Art in St Mary’s Church… meet the artists
ANN HOILE

JENNY HOOLE

I work with a wide variety of textiles. Some
are vintage, some are modern, this creates an
interesting mixture of colour and texture. My
inspiration is the fabric with which I develop a
range of useful gifts. The methods I use include
patchwork, quilting and machine embroidery. My
sewing is then often embellished with items such
as beads and handmade flowers.
T: 01525 379921
E: annandjohn@hoile.plus.com
SUSAN HORLER

Modern... Timeless... Individual...
E: jenny.jhsglass@gmail.com
W: jhsglass.com

BELINDA HUNT

A Buckinghamshire UK artist creating handmade
ceramics, using sculptural, throwing, and slipcasting techniques and a variety of different glazing
treatments and decorative styles, including the use
of precious metals. In addition, creating individual
fused glass art pieces with a variety of inclusions and
artistic elements, as a result of wider interest and
experience in stained glass and glass engraving.
IG: @CloakedInClay
E: sales@cloakedinclay.co.uk
W: cloakedinclay.co.uk
10

As an award winning commercial designer in the
fashion industry Jenny brings a sensitivity to the
glass making process. Her inspiration is drawn
from her fascination with colour, pattern and
texture. Each piece of glass jewellery is created by
Jenny to be elegant, simple and contemporary.

Having trained under Dennis Hawkins RA, Belinda
studied Fine Art at Byam Shaw, and Figurative
Sculpture at the Heatherley. She is influenced by
the Paris School and Bloomsbury set for their
sensual use of colour and line. She specialises in
figurative and organic forms in various media in 2D
and 3D. She has exhibited in London, Edinburgh
and Buckinghamshire and commissions include
murals, portraits, floral miniatures and ceramics.

GILL JOHNSTON

RHODRI JONES

I took up art just under 5 years ago, encouraged
by my husband David, who bought me a
combination art starter set. I quickly discovered
my preferred medium to be acrylics, and joined a
small art group locally, which has given me much
inspiration and encouragement, and given me the
confidence to exhibit my work here at Mentmore,
for the third time. I hope you like my work.
E: gillybean59@gmail.com

Rhodri was born in the Seychelles and educated
in London where he now lives and works. He is
a retired design engineer. He is self taught and
started painting at an early age, making copies of
the renaissance, impressionist, post-impressionists
and French artists. He belongs to various art
societies which keeps him in touch with other
artists and provide opportunities to exhibit his
works. He works in watercolour, acrylic and pastel.
W: facebook.com/rhodrijonesart

SHARON KOREK

Sharon set up her own studio in Hitchin in 2014.
Her work uses fused and cast glass techniques
and includes both decorative and functional
pieces. Her work is inspired by nature and the
awesome power of the sea.
E: blossomglassworks@gmail.com

DORETTA MATTHEWS

Doretta comes from a family of artists and has
trained in fine art in South Africa. She has travelled
widely, and her powerful, atmospheric oil paintings
reflect this. She now lives and works in Wendover.
T: 01296 622046
M: 07855 454684
E: doretta@hotmail.co.uk

T: 07951579398
E: belindahunt8@gmail.com

w w w. me ntmo re -a r ts-fe stival.c o.uk
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Art in St Mary’s Church… meet the artists
KATIE NATHAN

CAROLINE NEWLAND-SMITH

Katie is a local artist, passionate about painting
wildlife, landscapes and sunsets. Mounted and
canvas prints can be ordered, and her work is also
currently printed on homeware such as cushions
and mugs. She sells her work in Picture Box and
her cards in Fancy That (both in Tring) as well as
through her website.
IG: @kkkkatieartist
W: katieartist.com

E: Caroline@urbanomics.co.uk
W: thewinslowgroup.co.uk/
etsy.com/uk/shop/NewlandCeramic

JAY NOLAN-LATCHFORD

Jay studied illustration and design at Brighton and
has been a professional artist for 30 years. Her
work has been used for textiles, fashion, interiors,
greetings cards and magazines. She has returned
to her first love of affordable, decorative art –
large, bright, mixed media pieces.
T:
FB:
E
W:
12

Caroline has turned to ceramics following a career
as a conservation architect and now works from her
home studio in Stewkley, Buckinghamshire, crafting
pieces with crisp forms that often have architectural
inspiration. Her work tends to start with multiple
wheel thrown sections, which are then combined
and altered to make more articulated complex
pieces. For more information/commissions, contact:.

STELLA PARSLOW

Stella Parslow is launching a range of new work,
originals, prints, limited editions finished with high
resin gloss and hand painted frames.
T: 01908 648697
E: paint@stellaparslow.co.uk
W: stellaparslow.co.uk

07891 986817
Jay Nolan-Latchford Artist
jaynolanlatchford@yahoo.co.uk
jnl-art.com

w w w. me ntmo re -a r ts-fe stival.c o.uk

GRAHAM PELLOW

ANJA PENGER-ONYETT

Graham Pellow has had a passion for drawing and
painting since childhood, particularly watercolour
landscapes. He works in most mediums, since
all have their own strengths and weaknesses.
More recently he has worked extensively in oils
and mixed media. Graham demonstrates to art
societies in the mediums of watercolour, oil,
pastel acrylic and mixed media.

As a ceramic artist I am largely self-taught,
starting pottery as a hobby in evening classes
over 30 years ago. My work is mostly thrown on
the potters-wheel and then altered and sculpted.
I like to make decorative ceramics either for
display in the garden, on a balcony or on a patio
or indoors. I am inspired by natural forms, flowers
and seed-heads.

E: grahampellow08@gmail.com

E: anja_penger_onyett@ceramicsbuyanja.co.uk
W: ceramicsbuyanja.co.uk

LESLEY POLLOCK

BEVERLEY RALPHS

Forging, melting, milling and casting silver and gold
into beautiful finished objects brings me pleasure
and joy. Nature cannot be improved upon but it is
the inspiration behind ideas leading to adornments
which can mimic in shape and texture natural
objects like a helix molecule. I do this by using a
range of techniques, some ancient, including loop
in loop Viking chains, fusing gold to fine silver and
sculpting wax for casting in silver and gold.

I have not had any formal art training, but I do
now attend a local art class which is tutored by a
wonderful professional artist, who has helped me
to develop my style. I mainly work in watercolour,
pastel, water mixable oils and graphite. My work
is varied often based on the natural world and
inspired by what I see, including some in abstract
style. I love to play with colour enjoying being
both bold and subtle.

E: lesleypollock@btconnect.com

E: Bev99williams@aol.com

www.m en t m ore- ar t s - fes t iv al.c o.u k
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Art in St Mary’s Church… meet the artists
MIKE RALPHS

RICHARD RONCON

Photographer, artist, writer and recycler.
Photography was my first love, but with the rise
of smartphones to make taking photos easy and
accessible. Editing apps to make creative photos
from the mundane. The technical advances in
cameras and software has for me, taken away the
fun.

I am a local amateur artist previously trained as
a graphic designer who has only found the time
recently to concentrate on drawing and painting.
Primarily a coloured pencil artist I also like to
experiment in pastels and acrylics. I specialise in
animal drawings but am particularly passionate
about endangered species.

E: mike@brookesgrandad.co.uk

T: 07751083240
E: Richardroncon@sky.com

CARL RUSSELL

SARAH RUSSELL

JANE SLEATOR

CATHY TIMBRELL

Handmade ceramics, thrown on the potter’s
wheel. Hidden details in nature play a major role
in Jane’s work, together with a love of throwing as
a means of making. Her work explores interesting
contrasts between rough and smooth, natural
and man-made, perfection and distortion. Jane’s
new contemporary earthenware range is both
decorative as well as functional.

I have been making jewellery for over 30 years,
including enamelling silver pieces using wet inlaid
vitreous enamels which are kiln fired. I have now
started to enamel on copper. In particular, high
fired enamel on copper bowls and dishes and
large pieces of jewellery, where the designs are
built up with powdered enamels sifted onto the
copper and fired in the kiln many times.

E: Sleatorjtn@hotmail.co.uk

IG: @cathytimbrelljewellery
W: cathytimbrelljewellery.co.uk
buckinghamshirecraftguild.co.uk

ALISON VINCENT

I graduated from Chelsea School of Art in the
late 80’s, and then, with 30 odd years’ experience
in graphic design, covid happened. Like so many,
I found myself with an awful lot of time on my
hands, so started painting. I’m drawn to everyday
street scenes from my hometown – the ‘bustling
metropolis’ that is Leighton Buzzard.

Sarah uses printmaking, painting and collage to
express herself. The starting point is usually the
landscape around her although often ends in
abstraction and mark making. Sarah participates in
exhibitions locally and further afield throughout
the year and delivers workshops in printmaking
and abstraction.

I am a hot glass artist living and working in the
UK. I came to glass in 2012 and practised as a
hobby alongside my consulting career before
focusing full time on glass in 2019. My work is
inspired by the beauty and life of oceans and
wilderness. I use glass to capture impressive
details from nature.

T: 01525 383707
E: hello@carlrussellart.com
W: carlrussellart.com

W: sarahrussellfineart.co.uk

IG: AlisonVincentGlass
W: alisonvincentglass.co.uk
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KELLY VINCENT

Kelly is an abstract artist with a love for working
with alcohol inks and resin. She was born in
Oxford although she spent 10 years of her
childhood growing up in Southern Spain. Kelly
now lives in Buckinghamshire with her husband
and two children.
M: 07487520609
E: kellyvincent@kellyvincent-art.com
W: kellyvincent-art.com

www.m en t m ore- ar t s - fes t iv al.c o.u k
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Art in St Mary’s Church… meet the artists
JANE WALLER

ESPERANZA WALSH

Jane trained at Hornsey Art College and the
Royal College of Art. She has drawn throughout
her life, concentrating chiefly on capturing
movement. She enjoys attending Ballet Dress
Rehearsals and drawing ‘Dancers in Movement’ in
the dark – the orchestra strikes up, the curtains
open – and the auditorium lights go out. So she
homes in on the stage, and just captures the
movement the dancers make during each ballet.
E: janeashtonwaller@gmail.com

Esperanza Walsh is a visionary artist who imparts
her thoughts and insights through her art. She is
currently the Team Leader for Creative Ministries
at St. Peter’s Church in Edgware and shares her
artistic gifts with the community through art
workshops and art for wellness sessions for
adults, children and special needs individuals and
groups.
E: esperanza@the-artist-esperanza.com
W: the-artist-esperanza.com

Michael Armson Antiques Ltd
Buckinghamshire, England

Michael Armson has been in the antiques business
for 50 years and has a large stock of mainly 17th,
18th, and 19th century furniture on his website.

www.armsonantiques.co.uk
I hope you enjoy visiting armsonantiques.co.uk,
it’s updated regularly and if you would like further
details, descriptions or requests, I am always more
than happy to hear from you.
Please contact me via
Email: armsonantiques@gmail.com
Phone: 07860 910034
Website: www.armsonantiques.co.uk
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Helping you to take the right steps...
I am an experienced professional Financial Adviser with a genuine interest in helping
people make the most of their financial situation. Practical, hands on, no jargon, with a
warm personality and passion to make finance interesting, relevant & understandable.

PERSONALISED FINANCIAL PLANNING
I provide a full range of financial planning services typically helping busy professionals
to maximise their wealth & minimise their tax liability. People who are experts in their
own field but without the time or inclination to look at their own financial situation,
and as such are missing out on many opportunities that are available to them.
Investment planning
Our investment planning
services are designed
to help grow wealth and
protect against inflation.
Retirement planning
Our retirement planning
advice and services will
give you the help you need to
make the most of your
retirement opportunities.

Protection planning
When it comes to protecting
your estate, it’s important that
you get all the help, advice
and support you need.
Mortgages
We take the time to get to know
you and your requirements, before
helping you effectively manage
your finances.

Corporate services
Running a business can be
stressful. We can help via our
range of services designed
for the corporate world.
Intergenerational Wealth
Management
Intergenerational wealth
management enables families
to use their collective wealth to
support each other.

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up payments on your mortgage.

Get in touch for a no obligation review
www.mandyrodgers.co.uk | t: 01296 662092 | mandy.rodgers@sjpp.co.uk
Mandy Rodgers Wealth Management is an Appointed Representative of and represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products and
services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products. The ‘St. James’s Place Partnership’ and the titles ‘Partner’
and ‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place representatives.

www.m en t m ore- ar t s - fes t iv al.c o.u k
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Art in the Village Hall… meet the artists
MARY CASSERLEY

My work revisits a classic era of 1930’s Railway
poster design. Painted in gouache, my style has
been influenced by the artists who were famous
for creating the pre-war advertising posters.
I particularly admire the work of Norman
Wilkinson, who I have recently discovered was an
old boy of Berkhamsted School – where I worked
in the art dept for 20 years.

SUE COSBY

EDDIE GOSNEY

MELANIE HARVEY

I’ve been painting now for about 20 years and
am very passionate about my paintings and all
the other crafts I do. This is my ninth time at
Mentmore. I’ve had very little formal training, but
have decided to make my own path into arts and
craft. Hope you enjoy my work.

After a career in advertising, Eddie has returned
to his first love of photography which he studied
as part of his graphics course at college. He has
been concentrating on developing a portfolio of
limited edition photographic prints of his work
over several years.

E: sue.cosby@btinternet.com

T: 01296 624425 / 07803 721963
E: eddiegosney@btinternet.com

E: mary_casserley@yahoo.co.uk
W: marycasserley.com
MATTHEW ELLIS

Matt Ellis is a semi professional photographer
and member of the Royal Photographic Society.
Though wildlife is his preference, garden
plants don’t run away quite so often as cute
furry animals! Being a big kid, he also likes
photographing cars, which tend to complain less
than people and almost never ask for money.

E: melanie.harvey@thecomp.net
W: mh-gallery.art
YAN YUN GAO

I am a self taught artist who started to paint
with oil in 2013, after a year self taught attending
some courses to learn more different techniques
and skills. I have lots passion about all kinds of
art, I am trying to paint various different types of
landscape, seascape, flowers, still life, portraits.
E: yanyungao1972315@gmail.com

T: 07910 077 616
E: matthew.ellis7@googlemail.com
W: mattellisphotography.net
18

I am originally self-taught, and started painting
in 2017. Since then one of my pieces won an
award at the Cambridge Open Art Exhibition
in 2019, and my work has appeared in Vogue,
World of Interiors and Abode2 I now work
primarily in oils. My portfolio has expanded,
encompassing subjects from still life to landscapes
and waterscapes, whilst still enjoying portraiture
of people, animals and pets.

w w w. me ntmo re -a r ts-fe stival.c o.uk

JIM HETTERLEY

MARION & STUART MACRAE

A retired art teacher, who paints mainly in
acrylics and usually of local scenes and landscapes.
Also available for commissions.
T: 01525 375455

Marion works in pen and wash, mixed media and
silk.Her favourite, however, is watercolour flower
painting. She has exhibited locally for many years
and was chair of Leighton Buzzard art Society.
Stuart has attended various art courses since
retiring (including Marion’s) and sells work
at local pubs and exhibitions. He works in
watercolour, oil and acrylic, but his favourite is
pen and wash.
E: sgmacrae@btinternet.com

www.m en t m ore- ar t s - fes t iv al.c o.u k
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Art in the Village Hall… meet the artists
JENNY MOLLOY

WILLIAM MORELLO

I have been a local amateur artist for over 20
years, specialising in poultry, animals and general
wildlife. I use watercolour paints and pastels.
This is mainly a hobby but I am happy to take
commissions too.
T: 01525 375893
E: jenny@bramblecottage.co.uk

William Morello is a self-taught landscape artist,
working exclusively in the medium of watercolour.
His paintings catalogue local scenes from the home
counties and are concerned with story telling and
capturing the transformative quality of light on
everyday subjects.
IG: wrjmorello
E: williammorello@googlemail.com

ELIZABETH PIGGOTT

I have drawn, painted and created in many
disciplines and attended various recreational
art courses. I have a BA Hons. Graphic Design. I
now have the opportunity to create for my own
enjoyment and have a particular interest in silk
screen printing. I am an associate member of the
Oxford Printmakers Cooperative.
E: elizabeth.piggott@btinternet.com

ELEANOR SIDAWAY

I am a largely self-taught artist and over the years
I have worked with a variety of media. During
lockdown I found myself drawn back to working
with textiles and hand stitching which I find a slow
and soothing activity. I like to work with layered
fabrics, sometimes translucent and sometimes on
a batik background, then adding a further layer of
machine and hand stitching. I love the resulting
depth of colour pattern and texture. My usual
subjects are flowers, landscapes and still life.
E: eleanor_sidaway@btinternet.com

JOHN MORRIS

ALISON PERKINS

John studied art at St Paul’s College, Cheltenham.
John lived and worked in Hong Kong, where he
produced works in watercolour, gouache and
collage. Further travel has resulted in paintings
from Europe, Middle and Far East, North America,
Australia and Scandinavia as well as those of local
interest in the UK. John’s work encompasses a
wide range of subjects.

Alison is a self-taught wildlife and pet portrait
artist from rural Bedfordshire. Working mainly
in graphite and coloured pencil as it captures
the natural essence of her subjects. Alison has
exhibited nationally and accepts commissions.
T: 07434 672279
E: enquiries@alisonperkinsart.com
W: alisonperkinsart.com

AVRIL STANLEY-COLES

Avril has studied Chinese art for several years
and enjoys creating pictures using her knowledge
of Chinese painting to convey her love of nature,
expressing her ideas in delicate brush strokes
and techniques reflected in thousands of years of
Chinese culture.

CHARLES STANLEY-COLES

Time is mostly taken up with running a small
family business publishing fine art greeting cards
but whenever possible my interest and love of
photography, a lifelong passion, comes first.
E: charlescoles@btinternet.com

E: charlescoles@btinternet.com

T: 01525 714995
E: jjmorris24@yahoo.com
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Art in the Village Hall… meet the artists
JO STEWART

COLIN STOKES

How to buy
the art

SKEVI

1: Choose your piece of art
2: Ask

a steward and they will be able
to assist you
3: The

steward will take the price
ticket/ picture to the Sales Desk –
there’s one in both the Church and
the Hall
Jo worked for many years in oil and watercolour,
taking commissions for homes and pets. Now
concentrating on pastels, painting for pleasure our
beautiful and inspirational landscapes.
E: jo.stewart154@gmail.com

Colin is a local artist, working in acrylics, mixed
media, soft pastel, watercolour, inks and charcoal.
Colin works full time running his business as a
bespoke cabinetmaker. He first developed an interest
in art at the age of 11 after visiting the Louvre. His
inspiration is drawn from people and places during
his travels, and the artists Hopper, Lewis, Seurat,
Degas, and the French photographer Brassai.
IG: @stokeseyart
E: Stokeseyart@gmail.com
W: stokeseyart.com

CAROL SUMMERFIELD

Carol’s work is based on landscape nature and
form and the abstract shapes that nature creates.
Colour is a very important aspect of her painting,
both the delicate and vibrant. She uses oil paint,
pencil, ink and scratching with knives to explore
har fascination with pathways and life’s journeys
within her work. Commissions undertaken.
M: 07769353722
E: carolpatience@sky.com

Skevi is a self-taught artist working primarily with resin,
inks and acrylic creating unique and colourful abstract
creations and seascapes. Her fluid contemporary
works are truly iconic and are an instant feature,
bringing vibrancy and character to any space. Her
beautiful seascapes capture the true essence of the
ocean and are often mistaken for photography.
IG: @SkeviYourAbstractartist
FB: @YourAbstractArtist
E: Skevi@YourAbstractArtist.com
W: YourAbstractArtist.com

4: You

can pay by cash, credit or
debit card or by cheque (with a
Banker’s Guarantee Card)
5: We

will wrap and label your
purchase as ‘SOLD’ so you can take
it home with you to start enjoying
Remember: 25% of the purchase
price goes to the Leukaemia UK,
Wheelpower and St Mary’s Church.

GUANGTAO ZHANG

Guangtao Zhang is a self-taught artist who had
great passion for painting when he was young.
After years working in industry, he turned back
to seek his passion in 2016. He tried a variety
of medium such as water colour, oil paints,
acrylic and gouache to explore the realm of
Arts’ subject matter. He has produced plenty of
expressive art pieces, especially for the sunflower
oil painting.
E: uklondon09@hotmail.com
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Luxury glamping at it s best
S i t uate d i n t h e r o lli n g B ucki n g h a m s h i r e h i lls, o u r 3 h e ate d p o d s s le ep 4.
T h ey h ave a f i t te d ki t c h e n, e n - s ui te bat h r o o m and, o ut s i d e, a la r g e d e cke d
a r e a, se at i n g, br i ck BB Q and s te e l f i r ep i t. O h, and i nc r e d i ble vi ews.
We also h ave a 3 wo o d - f i r e d h o t t ubs. Id e al to unwi nd i n wh i le wat c h i n g t h e
s un se t. We we lc o me c o up le s, g r o up s, fa m i li e s and p e t s !

wingburyfarmglamping.c o.uk

A festival for all book lovers
Saturday 16 July
2022,

Brookmead School,
Ivinghoe, Bucks

Featured Authors include:
Nazir Afzal ‘The Prosecutor’ Rowan Coleman as Bella Ellis
Ruth Hogan and Cara Hunter – Sunday Times bestsellers
And much more! Plus free parking. Refreshments available.
Full price day pass £30, but early bird just £23 until 6 June.
beaconlit.co.uk
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Contact Charlie Gates on 01296 252501

Dillamore
Funeral
Service
• Friendly, professional
service
Established for over 26 years

info@cgmotortech.co.uk | www.cgmotortech.co.uk

for all your picture framing needs
• Artwork
for sale to suit
Established 1923
all occasions
funeral
plans
• Pre-paid
Print your
own pictures
onto canvas
Monumental services

Call Adrian Murcott on

16 01442
Old Road,
Linslade
827071
Leighton Buzzard
73Beds,
High Street,
Tring,
LU7 2RF
Hertfordshire, HP23 4AB
E-Mail:
info@pictureboxtring.co.uk
Phone
(01525) 372210
Website: www.pictureboxtring.co.uk

Your local car technician. Sevicing all makes
and models, with over 15 years experience.

dillamorefuneralservice@btinternet.com
Owner:

Adrian Murcott

WINGRAVE
POST
Established OFFICE
for over 21 years
& STORE

Routine maintenance & health checks
Tyre supply & fit
Cambelt replacement

WINSLOW ROAD
WINGRAVE
01296 708509

Clutch replacement
Brake replacement
Diagnostic fault finding

FRESHLY MADE BREAD
& PASTRIES EVERYDAY
GROCERIES & VEGETABLES
NEWSPAPERS
DRY CLEANING
OFF LICENCE
SHOE REPAIR

4-wheel alignment
MOT’s arranged & pre-inspections

Unit 4, Oakwood Enterprise Park, Rowden Lane,
Mentmore, Leighton Buzzard, LU7 0GR

OPEN LONGER HOURS
Mon to Sat: 6am – 7.30pm
Sun: 6am – 2pm
26
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(Next to the Great Train Robbery Bridge)
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Olive & Rose
Artisan Florist
Olive & Rose, Artisan Florist
Home based florist in Mentmore
www.oliveandrose.co.uk
Olive & Rose offers gorgeous gift bouquets, fortnightly or
monthly flower subscriptions, floral workshops, party and event
flowers, funeral flowers and beautifully scented candles hand
poured at home. Order online or over the phone 01296 661488
for free local delivery. No walk ins.
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram - oliveandroseflorist
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Please contact the team today to see how we can help you.
Kings Head House, 15 London End, Beaconsfield, HP9 2HN
www.conciergegroup.uk
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01296 534450
www.thestag.pub
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to good

vibes
we raise a

toast
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